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This week
Today

Saturday

•12:30 p.m. •crazy in Love" walk·
through exhibit; Wracher Museum

e8 a.m. Rifle vs. Texas Christian Uni·
versity; Pat Spurgin Rifle Range, free

Auditorium
•7 p.m. "To Kill A Mockingbird"
play: Playhouse in the Park; Munay·
CaiJoway County Central Park; $Il
•7:30 p.m. Guest artist Da~ Asbury
on guitar: PerfonnlDJ Arts Hall. free.
•7:30 p.m. "Red Cliff' Cinema Inter~
national; 'Curris Center '!"heater, free
•10 p.m. SC.AJCAB presents the
movie "Inception"' before release to
DVD; Curris Center Theater. free

with Racer.card
•10 a.m. Honor$ PrQgram Student
Council Annual "Kickballin' for
Books" kickball tournament: Mur·
ray·Calloway County Central Uark
•8 p.m. Annual Rocky Horror Picture Show featuring Sock & Buskin
sponsored by SGA/CAB: Currls
Center 'Ballroom, free
•7:30 p.m. "Red Cliff' Cinema lnter
national: Curris Center 'Theater, free

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

•3:30 p.m. Faculty Senate meeting;

•12:20 p.m. Baptist Campt,1S MiD·
istries Luncheon; BCM BuildiJls. Sl
•S p.m. Information Systems Club

•!SO ).& Col1ele Suecesa Work·

Curris Center Barldey Room
•5 p.m. CAB meet\ng; Curris Center
Tennessee Room, open to the public
•5 p.m. PRSSA meeting; Wilson Hall;
room 106
•6-30 p.m. Murray State Tennis Club:
Purcell Tennis Courts. open to all
•7 p.m,. Volleyball vs. University of
Tenqcssce at Martin; Racer Arena,
free with Racercard

Sunday

Monday

Saturday

•n .... The Journey Cburdlt curris

e9 a.m. "Feeding the Hungry'" volunteer work to serve free lunches to
tbe hungry; Hippo's Building, Paducah
•6 p.m. Introduction to social ball·
room dancing; Paducah Dance
Academy, Paducah, free
eS:30 p.m. ,11th Annual Murray Main
Street Dinner. Roast of Mayoral
Candidates: Robert 0. Miller Gon·
ference Center
~ p.m. Quad State Choral Festi·
val concert: Lovett Auditorium. free

•8 p.m. Annual Rocky Horror Picture
Show featuring Sock & Buskin span·
sored by SGA/CAB: Curris Center
Ballroom.

CeQter BaUroom
•lp.m.Clvit War DaysU~Histo
ry Event; Uttle Lake P.-k; Grand

Rivers, Ky., open to all
e4 p.m. Fall Festival; Westside Bap·
tlst Church; Murray, free

4

lecture featuring students Ron
Hooks and Kyle Lynch: Curris Cen-ter
•5 p.m. SGA meeting; Curris Center
Ohio Room; open to the public

shops p~nt pest apeakers: Black·

bum Science Bull~ room l48
e4diO p.a. l)epartmeDt' of History
.S p.m. .Marray Euriroiunental Stu·
dent Society

rneettnc:

10:56 p.m. Racer Patrol reported
unauthorized students entering
Wilson Hall after bouts. Officers
were notified and. upon arrival.
questioned the incUviduals who
were employees of The Murray
Stare News. <You 1Qt us.)

10:01 a.m. A caller from Chest·

3:29 a.m. A caller at Rcgcnls
College requested assistance
locnting misplaced keys. An
officer responded.' The call~r
was gone upon officer arrival.

lfyou would like an event to appear in
the This Week section, fill out a form in
The Murray State News office at lll
Wilson Hall, fax to 809-3175 or e·mall
information to thencws@J
mu rraystate.edu.

Research Forum; Faculty Hall; room
S05, open to aU

October25.

October 21

October22

•1 p.m. Saturday, Football vs.
Tennessee Tech : RO}' Stewart
Stadium, free with Racercnrd

Carr Health

BullcUng, open to aU
-6:30p.m. Murray State Ttmrtis Club;
Purcell Tennis CourJs, open to aU
•1:111 p.m Wo.-shlp: BCM Puilding,
free

Police Beat
nut Street requested to speak
to an officer about students
parking on his property. Offi·
cers spoke v,iith the caller.
5:29 p.m. An individual
reported a laptop stolen from
Hester College. An officer
took a report for burglary.
8:11 p.m. A caller reported
watching an individual on the
Intramural Field pick up n cell
phone and walk away with it
in the direction of Hart Col·
lege. Officers responded and
were unable to locate the
individual.

Coming Up

11:20 a.m. A person reported a
vehicle was damaged in lhc
Roy Stewart Stadium parking
lot. The damage was determined to have been weather·
related.
12:26 p.m. An individual
requested to speak with an
officer about almost being
struck by a vehicle at the corncr of Olive and N. 16th
streets. An officer spoke to
the individual.

lot. The person was gone
upon officer arrival.
12:01 p.m. Officers were noti·
fled about the attempt to
locate a stolen vehicle from
Paris, Tenn. Officers were
told to be on the lookout.
4:50 p.m. Public Safety
responded to the accidental
activation of an elevator call
button in White College.
Everything appeared normal.

October24

October23

12:30 a.m. A caller reported a
group of loud people in the
Ryan Avenue parking lot.
Officers responded. The

4:01 a.m. A caller reported an
'intoxicated person walking in
the Elizabeth College parking

••••••••••••••••••
HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Corner of lOth & Arcadia •

3-6

11-6

759-8866 • Behind Cheri Theatres

WWW.BIGAPPLEMURRAY.COM
.:Jl Love Big Apple? "Like Us" on Facebookl

. group was gone upon an offi·
cer's arrival.
8:.11 a.m. A officer reported :1
mobile john at Roy Stewart
Stadium had been knocked
over. The officer attempted to
contact the owner of the
property.
10'.13 p.m. The Expo Center
building coordinator request·
ed assistance retrieving keys
from the main office. An offi·
cer assisted the individual.

October2S
9:53 a.m. An officer reported
three portable toilets turned
over at the Roy Stewart Stadium parking lot. Facilities
Management was notified.
1:20 p.m. A caller reported a
group of puppies in the cast
Ryan Street parking lot. Animal Control was on scene and
took the puppies.
9:35 p.m. An officer spoke
with an individual who was
possibly being followed near
Wells Hall. Officers also noti·

Please submit events hy noon on
Wednesdays. We cannot guarantee
all items received will be published.
fit.!d the Murray
Department.

Police

October26
12:11 a.m. A caller requested
officers do a security check of
Wilson Hall due to a large
group of people going
through the building. Officers
responded and checked the
building, but the group was
gone upon officer arrival.
1:02 p.m. Ofticers, following
an investigation. served a
summons to Lauren Wheeler,
freshman from Arlington.
Tenn.. at Regents College for
theft of debit or credit card.
6:08 p.m. A caller al Water·
field Library requested officers check two skateboarders
who had opened the gate at
15th and Olive streets. Officers spoke with the individu·
als, instucting lhem not to
open the gate and notified
them of the University's poli·
cy prohibiting skatcboa.tding
on campus .

October27
11:03 a.m. A caller from
Woods Hall requested to
speak to an officer concerning
a stolen bicycle. An officer
took a report for theft by
unlawful taking under $500.
11:06 a.m. Officers, following
an investigation, served a
summons to Patrick Honan,
freshman from Germantown,
Tenn.• for possession of mari·
juana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
9:26 p.m. A caller from
Springer College reported
someone knocking on a win·
dow. Officers Wt!re notified
and checked the area.
Moturist assists - 0
Racer escorts · R
Arrests· 0

Assistant News Editor Austin
Ramsey cumpiles Police Real
with materials provided by
Public: Safety. Not all dispatched calls are listed.
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Professor analyzes
Ethiopian econo.m y

'Give Them ABreak'
program gives students
homes for holidays

Amanda Davenport

Jessica Haynes

Contributing writer

Staff writer

The global economy is facing new challenges today. An imbalance of currency in the world has resulted in attempts to correct
it by devaluing currency, and one faculty mcrnbcr hopes w stem
this devaluation through a recently published article.
According to The Economist magazine, devaluating currency
is ""a sudden fall in the value of a currency against other curren·
cies." lt's a global el.!onomic devaluation is occurring in Japan.
North Korea and Ethiopia.
Seid Hassan, chair of the economics department at Murray
State and an Ethiopian native, has been published worldwide for
his economic understanding and knowledge of thl' policies and
problems the Ethiopian government faces. He published his
most recent article globally and translated it into Amharic. the
Ethiopian national language.
On Sept. l, the Ethiopian birr was devalued by 20 percent, ami
in imroediate response, Hassan published an article titled, "The
Devaluation of the Birr: A Layman's Guide."
ln that article, Hassan c.xplains currency devaJuation cun be
useful to a country with a $table economy basl'd in exports. It
lowers the price of c;xports so they may be sold for a cheaper
price.
Hassan said, "The devaluation is not necessary."
Ethiopia only exports around $1.6 billion but imports more
rhan $7 billion. The discrepancy between these numbers "indi·
cates already e.xisting ~hortages," states Hassan's article. Also,
the Ethiopian economy is lacking in secure food supply and foreign exchange.
The value of the Ethio,pian birr is :;o low that some countries
are un.1ble to establish an exchange rate. He added, the devaluation of the birr has also limited trade with some countries.
· Hassan notes the birr has retained its little vaiUl' through
donations as large as $3 billion.
"The economic reasoning behind the devaluation of the birr
would cause cxportablcs to be cheaper relative to other countries," he said.
According to Hassan, Ethiopia's economy is based in agriculture, and more than ~0 percent of the population lacks access to
banking anJ financial services. Since the currency was devalued
by 20 percent, interest rates have raised at l!.'ast 20 percent, he
said.
In his article, Hassan also states 16 negative effects of devaluing the birr.
One of thesl' effects is inflation. Devaluation and inflation arl'
directly linked. Since the birr lost 20 percent. of its value, inflation increased at least 20 percent, he said.
Devaluation will effect the price of imported goods. specifica!·
ly food. More birr will be required to purchase the same amount
of goods. Since the Ethiopian economy is based upon S7 billon in
imports food will become much morl' expensive than before.
"(The Ethiopian government is) also trying to make labor
cheapllr than what it is. Nothing has changed in the country: they
· pay less to workers so they can hire more," he stated.
Hassan said a currency is devalued so more countries will pur-

Photo rourte!\y Sl'ld Hass.tn

Seid Hassan. professor of economics at Murray State and Ethiopian native,
criticizes the Ethiopian government for devaluillCJ its currency.
chase that country's goods such as coffee, flour and sesaml' seeds
in Ethiopia.
The birr will become stronger since there is more of a demand
for chc.tper goods. However the price of Ethiopian goods were
already low. Lowering the price further will have n(l effect on the
amount of goods exported, Has'\an said.
"By devaluing the currency (the government is) trring to
n-port more and import less," he said.
Hcfme the devaluation, government officials informed
investors about the change and exchanged their birr into euros
or dollars before the devaluation, then made a profit of the birr
after its value dropped.
Hassan said Ethiopia is one of the only countries worldwide to
have a political party run by corporations. The birr is on the
shoulder.s of this political party. and they are simply out to make
more money.
These officials care more about gaining ll profit from the
devaluation instead of the effects this will have on their country,
he said. Before the devaluntion, 13 birr could be exchanged into
one U.S. dollar; today 16 arc necessary for $1. This change has no
real eiTcct on investors since the exchange rate increased only
three birrs.
Hass:m gave one positive reason to devalue birr, it would have
been helpful in the past since it would have combated the black
market value of the birr; however. the sccretiw and swift manner In which it was done is has no positive eftects now.
• News Editor Nick Reside contributed to this article.
Contm·t l>avenpnrt at amanda.davenport@murraystate.edu.
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This Thanksgiving Break, many students will pack up for the
holiday, go home and enjoy time with their families.
But what about the students who live more than 6,000 miles
away?
For international students, a program called "Give Them a
Break" allows ho.st families to take a student home and give them
the holiday break other students experience.
Bill McKibben, associate director for international studies, said
although various other unofficial forms of host families were pre·
sent in the past, this is the program's second year at Murray
State.
McKibben, member of the international retention committee,
said the committee chose the program to make the students' stay
at Murray State more enjoyable.
Students can be assigned to host families for Thanksgiving,
Christmas and Spring breaks, McKibben said.
He said the response from those who were interested in the
program last year was not enough to cover the student applicants
who wanted to participate. He believes the issue was caused by
the committee trying to reach out to a large amount of people for
applicants.
McKibben said the committee is now targeting specific groups,
such as students who have experienced study abroad programs
and can relate to international students and host family programs.
"There's so many people that we can target, but we decided to
try a few and just concentrate on a few instead of over-c~tending
ourselves," McKibben said.
McKibben said the response for host family applications are a
bt~tter lurnout this year.
After spending four years abroad in Sou~ Korea, McKibben
said he has first-hand experience with being in a different coun·
try and becoming lonely away from home, family nnd friends.
Apart from host families, the options for international students
Juring campus holidays arc limited. Some students stay on campus, or travel to cities they learned about before coming to America. McKibben said.
·•r think a lot of our students leave Murray, and for those who
do stay, I think this program gives thcm.another alternative for
the break," McKibben said.
Jia Guo, graduate student from Dalian, China, said the program
Is also a ~ood option for students.
"Otherwise we have nowhere to go,'' Guo said. ''I've spent a lot
of money on hotels."
Guo said he stayed with a host family during his freshman year
at the University. He said he spent Christmas break in Lexington
with the host family and has other friends who have also used the
program.
.
The next information session for "Give Them a Break" is
4 p.m.. Nov. 9 in the Curris Center Ohio Room. Hoth student and
host applications are on the Murray State website.
For more information, contact BiU McKibben at 809-3089.
Contact Haynes at jessica.haynes@murraystate.edu.
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Opinion Editor. <:asey Bradley
Phone: 809-5873

Our View

.

Forgotten belongings
need not disappear
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.

A s children, we experience
many significant moments. What
about the first moment you wanted an object another kid possessed? Or how about the first
moment another child, or even an
adult, took a toy or other item
from you which had been defmed
as your own?
Needless to say, having anything
taken from you without your
explicit approval is unsettling.
Even an item 'as small as a writing
implement or a notebook has an
effect.
Simply put, theft is wrong and
students at Murray State should
know better.
Recently there have been thefts
throughout the city of Murray and
across the University campus.
From books to bicycles, items are
being lifted left and right, day and
night.
One of the more popular thieving grounds at Murray State is
Waterfield Library. While some
victims of theft have exhibited blatant carelessness by leaving items
unattended, other students have
revealed less desirable qualities by
snatching up unwatched belongings.
Who doesn:t understand the
appeal of fancy electronics, sitting
all alone at a table, practically calling out longingly, ''Pick me up"?
Instead of succumbing to the urge
of easily owning that iPod, iPad or
computer, wake-up and realize the
reality: there is some person either
in the library or off elsewhere on
campus missing this shiny piece of
desire.
These items, which arc being so
easily removed from public places,
belong to people and they are not

merely scraps left for the broom to
collect. Students purchase computers to avoid the jostle for a
library desktop or laptop, a regular
problem with the amount of traffic
the library receives every day.
As college students, we use electronics to complete assignments
for courses, be it papers or online
worksheets to be submitted
through Blackboard. Not only do
students purchase their own college equipment, but more often
than not computers are graduation
gifts. Therefore, not only is a significant chunk of change stolen
but also an item to which sentiment is attached.
So let's break it down: students
occupied with more than a handful
of assignments . and projects
become a little scattered. This
leads to thoughtlessly leaving
important items unattended. And
in turn, selfish students fmd themselves pocketing belongings which
are not their own. Once said forgetful student realizes their
thoughtlessness, it is too late. the
belonging is long gone.
You know what you should do if
you ever notice an unattended
book, computer, iPod or other
item? Be responsible and take the
item to the lost and found. In
buildings exposed to a constant
flow of students, lost possessions
are common.
.
If you're tempted ~y a textbook
sitting upon a table or an iPod
resting on the cushion of a chair or
couch, stop and consider how taking that item will affect the current owner.
Show through example that you
respect the belongings of other
students and the next time you
misplace your flash drive, notebook or phone, someone may
return the favor and help that mis·
placed item make its way back to
you.

IIIII do 111 think •..

What is you~ favorite

Halloween memory •
"When I was little. I got extra candy for
what I was for Halloween!"

Alyssa Oberdorf • Hopkinsville, Ky.

juntor

"I would have to say going to
Winchester Mansion in florida."

N1ck Delsignore • Champaign, Ill
sophomore

"I always enjoyed carving pumpkins
with my family.''

Alex Jolly • McQuady, Ky.
freshman

•

Nate BrebfordfThc Nr w5

Theft across cam_pus

Community Voice

Misleading statements made
was
di s turbed
by several
of the comm c n t s

attributed
to Kortncy
Blythe in
last w~ck's
arti c le,
' Feminist
Lori Roe
discusses
Adjunct faculty, abortion'.
department of
In pargeosciences
ticular, 1
take exception with the following misleading statements by Blythe: "Trafficking of women and little girls
is rampant. That's a reality. It's a
reality because of a shortage of
women in the world because of
sex selection abortion."
Blythe's subsequent accusation
that feminists do not speuk out
against trafficking either reflects
an astonishing level of ignorance
or a willful misrepresentation of
the situation. I am sure the
women and men who work for
anti-trafficking organizations.
many of which identify themselves as women'~ rights or femi·
nist organizations would be
appalled by this falsehood.
Blythe's assertion that trafficking of women and girls is -.:auscd
by a shortage ot' women in the
world is not onl}' a tlawcd 3nd
ridiculous argument, it is also
detrimental to the fight against
human trafficking. Her argument
shifts focus away from the real
causes of sex trafficldng by making a spurious causal connection
between sex selection abortions
and trafficking. Sex trafficking
and sex selection aportions both

result from the global devaluation of women and girls through
social attitudes and legal policies
which facilitate unequal rights
for females.
Trafficking of women and girls
is neither caused nor perpetuated
by the availability of legal abor- ·
tions. Nor is sex trafficking
caused by a shortage of women in
the world, as Blythe asserts.
Women and girls arc nut typically kidnapped and sold into prostitution for procreation.
Docs Blythe seriously expect
us to believe most Johns lament,
'If only thl•rc were more women
around, I could have a loving
relationship and start a family
instead of paying for sex with
unwilling sex slaves'? If Blythe is
against abortion, then I urge her
to work to end the need for abortions.,
Work to educate and empower

girls and women so they can
make choices about how to live
their lives. Work to provide
women with the bask resources
and social power to make their
own decisions about childbirth
and child-rearing. But please, do
not promulgate false information
about sex trafficking in an
attempt to promote an anti-abortion agenda.
Do not deny the efforts and
accomplishments of the w<.;men
and men actively working to end
human trafficking (regardless of
whether said women and men arc
pro- or anti-"bortion). I find
these deceptive tactics to be
unethical.
For information about the real
causes of and possible solutions
to the problem of human trafficking, you can contact one of the
many reputable organizations
with a mission to end trafficking.

Huntan trafficking

information
Coalition Against Trafficking in Women,
www.catwinternational.org
Polaris Project,
www.polarisproject.org
Academy for Educational Development,
www.humantrafticking.org
Write to us!
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Corrupt ·politics
I am the
Communications
Director for
the College
Democrats
of Kentucky
and the former President of the
Dennie Leach M u r r a y
senior from
State UniCocoa Beach, Fla. versity college democrats~ I have worked closely with
many of the areas campaigns
and think the electorate would
benefit from an honest look at
western Kentucky politics from
the inside. I am writing this as a
political junkie who is passionate about the environment,
economy and human rights and
because I cannot find the difference between Republicans and
Democrats in this·state.
Last year, 1 was awarded the
Murray State University College
Democrat of the Year award,
and at the banquet that followed,
current state re presentative,
Democrat Melvin Henley and I
were discussing his opposition,
Corey McBee. the Republican
nominee. At that time Henley
thought McBee had dropped out
of the race, which was not the
case. I made the. joke this must
have been the reason I saw
McBee at the bar the other night.
While McBee does frequent the
Olive, I have never seen him
drink anything but soda. After
that I received numerous emails from Henley asking me
where McBee did his drinking
and what car he drove.
This is corruption and a down
right dirty campaign. Henley
will stop at nothing to preserve
his own power. He originally ran
as a Republican and later
switched parties in order to
keep the Democrats from run~
ni,ng anyone else. This was·
another back-room deal he is
accustomed to makjng. Last
week on WKMS 91.3, Melvin
stated this area has been shielded from the recession, but when
' I moved here it took over a year
for me to find a job. Unemployment is not "shielded" from the
recession at 8.6 percent.
Recently Henley stated he
wanted to buy a full page ad in
The Murray State News and
give half of that page to the College Democrats. This arrangement was intended to utilize our
student organization discount.
Soon after, the College Democrats had a question and answer
event with Henley on campus, in
which I in.vited the Murray Environmental Student Society and
LBGT Alliance. Some of their
members were in attendance. I
thought these students would
like to know where their repre~entative stood on issues close
to their heart.
After that meeting he was not
pleased. Henley suddenly decided he only wanted a half page ad
for his campaign and asked if he

Cheers to ·- Halloween!
Put on a fun
costume,
bounce around
town
with
friends
and
h ave a good
time. Yes, please!

SA
Randomly Penciled

Jeers to "' waking up to
a tornado alarm

Just dance

T
. uesday
morning
Talk
about
throw-..
ing clothes on and
dashing out the
door.
Never
moved faster.

could still use our discount.
After
mentioning
College
Jeers to ... the death of
Democrat's half, he said never
mind, he would rather pay full
Paulthe
~
the
Cheers
passing
og~opus.
pr:ice.
of Paul the
•
One less
He said in an e-mail regarding
o c t o pu s.
cephalopod
a Facebook group I was going to
Guess you
start for him, "those social netin the
should have
world.
working sites bring too many
picked
Netherradicals with their comments
Jeers to ._ Racer Patrol
lands, Pau].
and questions." Your state repfor calling in the police .
resentative does not care one bit
on The Murray
Cheers to •.. people
about the issues affecting you
State News on
pl!Ullling to vote on ·
everyday.
production
Tuesday! Get out
Here in Murray the only pernight.
We
the door and cast
son I support is Ron Gladden
promise, we're
your vote because
running for City Council. I have
allowed to be
it DOES matter.
worked very close to him during
here.
his campaign and he is the only
honest person I can fmd in any
of these races. He is a business
man who is tired of the
unfriendly atmosphere brought
on by the city and has run an
honest campaign. The same
Rand Paul is for the dissolugoes for McBee. Although I disof the Department of Agrition
agree with him on a lot of issues,
culture.
This would lead to the .
he is at least running an honest
end
of
federal
aid to farmers
campaign.
and coops in Kentucky. But
This problem is not confined
what it also does is eliminate
to Calloway County. Rex Smith,
federal school lunch programs
who is running for State Senate,
that help 500,000 Kentucky
has been asked numerous times
1 recently read your paper's
children. Maybe I am being too
to come down to Murray State article on Democratic Senate
harsh. What are ' Rand Paul's
and talk but he has always been Candidate Jack Conway's visit
plans to help the job market and
too busy. The Democrats are to Murray.
cut the deficit?
pouring large amounts of money
My letter isn't about his visit,
He apparently doesn't have
in his election to unseat inde- but the reaction by Caroline
one. Instead he asserts that he
pendent candidate Bob Leeper Cash, head of the College
would give it to us after we
so they can redistrict the first Republicans, which I found to
elect him. Jack Conway has a
congressional district with be most disturbing.
plan to cut almost a half trillion
Owensboro, Ky., to unseat Ed
The article paraphrased her
dollars from the federal deficit
Whitfield.
comments as saying Jack Conwithout cutting the programs
Bob Leeper has promised to way needed to stick to the
that actually work for Kentuckuphold Ken Winters in his issues. Aside from the fact that
ians.
Chairmanship of the Education it is members of the party she
He also proposes reinstitutCommittee, which is important supports who trumpet the silly
ing pay-as-you-go measures
to this region and to Murray idea that "Obama is a secret
that gave us a budget surplus as
State University as an institu- Muslim" (as if that would somelittle as a decade ago. What is
tion. Recently, Rex Smith said at bow disqualify him from
more, he wants to give small
a town hall debate with the office), I agree.
and medium sized businesses
Chamber of Commerce that if
So here are the issues: Rand
tax incentives for hiring new
you wanted to run a non-union Paul is on record as being for
employees.
construction company in Ken- the dissolution of the DepartCash, you are right. We
tucky that you could and be has ment of Education. That would
should be talking about the
beaten five elections himself mean the $50 million dollars
issues. Jack Conway is.
when workers attempted to that comes to this University in
1 urge you all to inform yourorganize. That is not hard to do the form of Federal Student
selves and vote this November.
if your workers are scared of Loans and Grants would stop,
It is too important not to.
being fired for speaking out or and the students ·who need
them would have to find anothorganizing workers.
Joe Darnall,
er
way co pay tuition.
I still cannot fmd the differsophomore from Murray
ence between the Democrats
and the Republicans. Rand Paul
visited Murray State after
Democratic nominee Jack Conway was begged to come talk,
but he blows us off every time.
C{)nway supports Bush Tax Cuts
favoring the rich and the Bush
doctrine of war. Where is the
difference? Anywhere else in
this country these Democrats
would be running as Republicans. Personally, I am voting for
whoever is not the incumbent
on my 'ballot.
In response to the Tea Party. I
have started my own party; the .
Whiskey Party. It is for anyone 1
who feels left out by the left I
right paradigm and is tired of the
corruption and dirty campaigns
that do nothing to bring light to
the issue that affects the Commonwealth everyday.
1
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Research the
candidates,
cast vote

Check out the
online exclusive
column, Method
to Madltess, by
Nolan Phillips at
thenews.org.

KidS At Play

.Check it!

by Alex Lane

1

This week I'm
taking a cue from
Charlotte
and
incorporating a bit
of television into
my column. Anyone watch Flight
of the Concbords?
It has been ages,
Casey Bradley b.ut there was a
time when Brett
Opinion Editor and Gemaine were
the hot topic of
discussion amongst my friends.
Though I own the first season, I
haven't indulged in the siqging boys
from New Zealand in quite some
time. That doesn't mean they've left
my life without their lessons (a kiss is
not a contract, people).
The other night I was power walking through the print shop, attempting to crank out two pdnts in record
time so as to look like a rock star the
next morning for class critique.
Somewhere between coating my
screens with emulsion, etching my
second lithography plate and cutting
out stencils from Rubylith,. things
went awry.
In a fit of stress and disappointment when my plate refused to pick
up ink, I dramatically folded a failed
lithography plate in half and stomped
around, cleaning up and avoiding
conversation with other students.
Thirty minutes later I found myself in
the exposure room, combining stencils with a dry silkscreen on the exposure unit, prepping to expose the
screen so l could begin the second
process of my other print.
As I hit the "start" button on the
exposure unit, a song shuffled onto
my iPod.
Before I knew it, my feet were moving around on the tiled floor of the
dimly lit room. Without a second
thought, I started flailing about in the
confined room, doing what could
possibly be considered dancing (with
the right amount of sleep deprivation,
maybe), moving to both the beat of
the song as well as the pent-up anger
I held toward my inability to make a
successfullitho~aphy print.
Four or five minutes later, breathing heavily but significantly less
stressed, I leisurely waltzed back
toward my studio space, a smile at
the comer of my mouth.
As I sat back in my chair and caught
my breath, I recalled the final episode
of Flight of the Conchords from the
first season. After being kicked out of
the band, Brett angrily dances across
town, whipping around his jacket and
dancing past a saxophone player.
I didn't have my own personal
musician to stand by and play as I
danced away my distress, but I would
certainly say my moves were anger
inspired.
So how do you handle bu;]t-up
stress? If you haven't tried it yet, give
dancing it off a chance (even before
Brett and Gemaine, Kevin Bacon was
dancing through some emotions in
"Footloose").
There are all manner of ways to
deal with emotions, but I've found
typically the most ridic.ulous methods are the best.
De-stress by letting down your
guard and have fun by simply forgetting about the rest of the world.
Song of the Week:
"Walk That Dinosaur Over and Out"
-The Hood Internet

Contact Bradley at
bradley@murraystate.edu.

• The News facebook opinion forum:
Share your thoughts about articles.
current events or campus happenings. '

.

By The Numbers is now
exclusively online at
thenews.org

:How do you
relieve
stress?
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COnstruction repaks walltway,
I

BeaManw

.-

Staff writer

ee..._

Students navlptiq - .nlkway between the CUrris
and the Carr Health BuUdiDf lately fie faced with an untidy and
cos.tly construction zoae.
Constructi,on Is underway to· imptove lisbtma aloq the mila
path, as wen as crumbliN conc:me and its potential bazards.
Unlvenity offtdall responsible for the constnletlon saJd
pedestrians wUl baTe to deal with the mess a whUe lonpr.
David Brickeen. assistant director of facilities deflgn and construction. nplained the construction is pan of a Ia,ser, multi-

,

pbued project.
"This first phase (c~!J oO changiq the lilbts out &,en
standard incandescent lichts to more efficient LBD Ugbta,.. Brickeen said. '"The purpo1e of that is to reduce eneqy and consumption. The ~ phase is to take out the concrete that's in
pretty bad shape."
•
Bric:kee& said be hopes the coastruction will create a safer
walking environment.
"'We're IOinl to bust the concrete out and replace it with a
more decorative concrete that would improve the safety of folb
walking across the sidewalk," he •said. "Hope(ully it will DO
lonpr be a tripping hazard."
Bricben could not pve an estimated time for the completion
o£ the construction project. but said the cost of the reaovatlon
will reach six figures. .
"It's probably JOins to (cost) around $100,000 for ebb portioa
of the project," be said.
·
Concrete foundations for the new Ught poles are in place and
a few of the sidewalb have been poured as welL
Brickeen said development Is confined to that area for now,
but the Unlvenity hopes to eventually change out lishts in a
more widespread area.
Tori Pierpoint, freshman from Big Sandy, Tenn., said the mess
is inconvenient. Pierpoint navigates the main pathway iil a
motorized wheelchair.
"I wish th~y would fsx the potholes first," she said. "tt's very
bar~ to get around. ru be glad for the lighting. but the bumps are
terrible."

,Students volunteer
at World Games
JU.Wudlaa
Staff writer

Por the ftnt time in history, the World·
l!questrian Games were beld in the United
States, specifically in LaiqtoD from Sept. 2S
.tbroqh Oct. 10, and Murray State students
were there to help.
· 1be equestrian event ia held every four
years, Just like the Olymplc&, and is us~ly in

KristiDa Herrera. freshman &om St. Peters, Mo., said tlu! consttuc:tion should haw bNJl • ••mer ~
..I don't undentand why the,' dld'D' dO this whUe all the stu-

dents were aone ~ vacatioa.• Herrera said.
Herrera said she walks to RePDtS flObl clau. wbkb means the
CODStruCtion makes her walk throush the grass.
She ll-'4hrilbter Uabta are a good idea. altJiousb they come at
• .-pprice.

throUih to set there," RobinSon said. "It was an
ac:cwnulation of at leut two years of work to
ensure we could be there. We bad to Had proposals, e-mails IJid Phone Calls to the ~
quarters in LextDatoa lust to allocate some
time for the itUdenfa to aet involved.•
·
The pmes.,. let up with ..... mala .....
trian events. Robinson aid, and fastl lllore
tbaD two weeks.
-rbl& wa the 6nt time tbae pmes were
held out of Europe 10 it was extra special co be
involved with tbat," Robialon said. "'We bad 20
students with us. doiq all kinds of tub but
pot compedq. This wu an International
event, so It ia outside the parameter$ of the
University level events the studems are used

various countries across Europe.

to, but it wal a terrific experieDce for thole
who were Involved."

Accordina to Sue Rqbjn.aa.~ team
coac:b at Marray Slilh', tt... l'im.que ~
eoce for all involved. ·
•Ut) was really worth the trouble we went

eqaW ......! ,........ ..... ilalldli& sacldllna and hone hand1i.og. Robtnlo11 said.
"(lbe studeats) were arena steWarda. trau-

n...... ..-..~-Called-

.

"'t's a bummer it C101t11tllt IIHidl ...,.,.. Herren ald.
Both PJerpoiat I'D4 H.-a waildlr IIJGat t» .,_ of the
project•s comptedo& 'l1ley llkt tt.e; tmel the patb -.y day
for dau but caa ODly mMmlier teeillC workarf oace or twice
last week.
'1 ~ever really see them.• Beiren lllcL -rhelr equipment is

WOIJdaao•
eonrocr Morrow .,...,.,....,,a,_..Adu.

eYe! ,where. balldOa"t-. . .

portadon senrlce providen and also llllt

obaervinc the professional-level events. aettiDI
some ideas," Robinson said. --rbere were more
t1wi lOOO ~dtor bones a.Dd,600 riclial
horses, 10 then was definitely a lot JOiD8 on."
AU of the students were ~~ by
Robinlon either for their involvement OQ Murray Stace's equestrian team or for their bowlr

edae and experience with horses.

"We bad them worJWia in shifts. and tWr
day starred at 7 a.m. and ended at 1 p.m., perf'onaiartbe duties from7 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 1 p.m.
to 7 p.m.,• Robinson said. 7fhey worked the
barDs. stables. kept the spectaton &om bother~ the bol'HI • a iort of sec:urity elemat IIDd
they were a1ao utilized for feediaa and wa~er

iaa detail."

With a J.arae number' of CODllpetiitors

=

reallY at.ppWd up t6 tM plate llld helped us

out,"~..._ -we_..., staybta in
dae areal
frukfort. Georae-

ot .........

town aad ~ . . . . alwDDL it wu so
peat to have that COUidlaa
"They opeuecl up tbeft .._, ud made us
tee1 very welcome. lt was . . . a..leW They
c.,umented us on how ,._. and well

bebaved the Mudents were.•
·
tile tt.. .,.at wu not aD work, Robinson
lllc1 Thole attendlns were llftn tm;Je dme to

... tbe ........ lelrD .... and ....... iaformadon for their baeftt.
"Althousb it was 12-hour clap. tbe .aadents
were half spectator,• RobJDion Slid. 4l$oJDe
were team rlden here at (the) .UalvenitJ, so
dley would
otbm ride freCIUelDtiY or have hallelltlbled at MSU 10 they

at-.1....,......

-..:iiiifij~i:) ~

Centact WCII'diuS at jwardfus@murrayttc~te.
edu.
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Etigineering, physics progra•D reaccredited .
Jake Wardlus
Staff writer

Graphic by Chri~ Phillip~

The physics and engineering department has received reacaedltatlon by the Accreditation Board of (RQineering and Technoloqy. otvtno the department
a cuttlnQ edqe over other colleqes, as less than 20 schools have received the accreditation.

Re-Elect

The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology
(ABET), announced they are keeping Murray State on the list of
accredited schools in the United States.
Stephen Cobb, dean of the college of science, engineering and
technology, said the ABET certification is prestigious.
"We are the only stand-alone school in the state at the regional level that does not partner with University of Kentucky or
University of Louisville for an engineering program," he said.
Cobb said he is pleased with the accreditation.
"It's certainly a matter of pride for us at Murray State," he
said. "It's a prestigious accreditation."
Murray State bas been accredited since 1998, according to Ted
Thiede, chair of the department of engineering and physics.
"We received our reaccreditation when the board members
convened in the annual meeting in July of this year," Thiede
said. "It was based upon the findings of some representatives
that (ABET) sent in the fall of last year."
According to Thiede, the accreditation process is a six-year
cycle, so 2015 will be the review year for the 2016 reaccreditation
certification.
"It is a seal of approval from a nationally recognized group
which tells potential employers that graduates meet specific
quality criteria," Thiede said. "It helps them get the jobs they
pursue because they came from a solid engineering program."
With an unstable economy in recent years, many engineering
students should be confident in the skills acquired at Murray
State, Thiede said.
"(There) is a wide variety of industries the graduates can go
into," he said. "Some of the students I've dealt with have gone on
to D.O.D. (Department of Defense), NASA and Texas Instruments. They can do analytical research with these organizations
or technical positions. A good number of our graduates go down
to Huntsville, Ala., and work with Boeing and other aerospace
technology groups."
Like many majors whose programs offer specialized degrees,
the 'college of science, engineering and technology is no exception. Cobb said.
"Our three basic degrees are mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and physics, but with the accreditation, it acts as
an extra seal of approval on the resume," Cobb said. "To get a
professional license to start your own engineering firm or work
at high-level companies, you have to be accredited. Students
coming from Murray State already have that advantage."
According to Cobb, the program takes a fundamental
approach to the science of engineering and physics.
He said he is proud of other accomplishments of the department as well.
"They participate in national competitions," he said. "There's
a baja (small car) competition. They design, build and race baja
cars. They do the same with a moon buggy. There's a national
moon buggy competition. They participate in a national robotics competition. They host a lot of outreach events for local
schools. They do just a lot of different things. We're very proud
of them."
Kevin Bogard, senior from Brentwood, Tenn.. is an engineering major at Murray State.
"It's a good experience," he said. "(The professors) make you
work hard. They have a bunch of professional individuals. The
physics department is.prett)' serious.. They don't mess around."
Contact Wardius at jwardius@murraystate.edu.

Free St;(l(lp ..,f
Custard wia11y
f(l(ld Purchase!
(Offer applies to students only)
Offer Expires 11-12-10

818 N. 12th St. Murray, Ky. 42071
(270) 761-2858

v"Curre.n tly serving as your Calloway
District Judge
./Outstanding Senior Man, Commencement
Speaker, Murray State 1981
./Calloway County Attorney (1999-2002)
./26 years experience as Judge or
practicing attorney
Ple ase vote to re-elect Judge Hutchens,
whose competence, legal knowledge and
iud icial temperament have brought integrity
a nd fairness to Calloway District Court.
(Paid for by Hutchens for District Judge Committee, larry England, Treasurer}
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Sports Editor: Greg Waddell
Assistant Sports Editor: Drew Hursey
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Just a Bit Outside

Best of both worlds
When 1 was little 1
dreamed of being an
athlete.
Watching
guys like Bo Jackson
and Deion Sanders
tear up the field at
two of the highest
levels of professional
sports. I just knew --G.,..___
that would be me one
reg
Waddell
day.
Sports Editor
Only one problem.
Eventually reality set in and I realized
there wasn't much need for 5-foot·8 fat
white guys possessing little to no athletic ability. Believe me, I was crushed.
This brings me to the point of the column ·- athletes. The more I thought
about it, the more I wondered how many
Murray State athletes could play multiple sports.
So without further adieu, I give you
the greatest intramural basketball team
ever assembled: the football team.
Center, Georges Fotso - This was one of
the easiest choices I faced because Fotso
actually played basketball for the Uni·
versity. The big man may not have contributed much stats-wise, but be was
always a fan-favorite and one of my
favorite Racers. At 6-foot-8, he brings
size to my squad you won't find anywhere else on the football field. Anyone
taller than 6 foot 6 is rare indeed.
Power forward, Daniel Ard - Another
no-brainer, in my opinion, because Ard
also suited up on the hardwood at one
point. He seemed a little more comfortable in the RSEC (CFSB Center) than
Fotso did and actually found a way to
contribute a respectable 2.3 points a
game in just seven minutes a game as a
freshman. The big man shot SO percent
from the field and, given his experience
playing wide-receiver, I feel like he
would add a lot to my team in terms of
rebounding and production. More than
likely, Ard would be the most naturally
talented basketball player on this squad.
Small forward, Marcus Harris - Depending on the situation, some small forwards resemble shooting guards more
than big men but not in my system. My
wing·man would resemble more of a
Terrence Williams type than a shooter
like Kyle Singler, which would definitely
help Harris. One of the most explosive
athletes on the football team, and
arguably the entire sports program, Harris is a jack of all trades who would do a
multitu4e of things good, if not great.
Known for his incendiary speed and
knack for snatching the ball out of the
air, Harris would be my rangy playmaker, comfortable with beating players
off the dribble, pulling up for a jump shot
or doing some dirty work in the paint.
He's not the tallest player at only 6-footl, but he would be my glue-man, averaging a double-double for my squad, but
also my go-to playmaker when the game
is on the line.
Shooting guard, Casey Brockman - My
reasoning behind this is simple. Brockman is pretty accurate. completing nearly 72 percent of his passes at quarterback, so why couldn't he make the transition from football to basketball and
"fit" a couple shots through the goal
rather than through defenders. My
shooting guard would be my zone
buster. I feel Casey would be up to the
task of filling the spot, plus the dude has
a strong arm. which has to give him pretty good range, right? I think so. I see him
being a Gerry McNamara type shooter,
who might pull up from just inside halfcourt, if he's feeling it. Heck, if nothing
else, the self-proclaimed "Wild Horse" is
hilarious and a super good guy, which
would keep the team loose and out of
trouble.

R1r.k Burress fThe News

Coming off a record-breaking win two weeks BCJO, junior cornerback Oontrell Johnson and the Racers returned to the field with a bang, knocking out Eastern Illinois 38·28.

Football

•

ce as ntce

DylUI Stinson
Staff writer
Being down 21·7 at the end of
the first half did not stop the Racers from rallying back to steal a
38-28 win over Eastern Illinois
University last Saturday, in
Charleston, HI.
The Racers were first to score
when junior runningback Mike
Harris ran for an 18-yard touchdown to put Murray State up 7-0.
Harris was the star of the show
for the Racers, rushing 21 times
for 168 yards and two touchdowns.
His performance against EIU
made the second straight 100plus-yard performance for Harris
and his third of the season.

He is the first Murray State
runningback to have three 10<>yard rushing games in a season
since Chad Cook in 2004 and
scored two more times in the second quarter, with one score coming by way of 68-yard run.
A number of receivers also
turned in stellar performances.
Senior receiver Rashad Daniel
caught 12 passes for a season high
117 yards, while fellow senior
Marcus Harris continued to
improve his all-time receptions
record by catching ll passes for 85
yards and a score.
Freshman Arthur Brackett,
Murray State's receptions leader,
caught six passes for 57 yards and
a score.
Head Coach Chris Hatcher said

Racers capture second
win in as many weeks

their depth at receiver can mask
some of their playmakers.
"We've got so many weapons
out there," Hatcher said. "One
day Arthur (Brackett) has a big
day. one day Marcus (Harris) h<~s
a big day. (Dexter) Barnett and
(Rashad) Daniels, they sometimes get lost in the shuffie a bit."
It will be hard for sophomore
quarterback Casey Brockman to
cop his record-breaking homecoming performance of 570 passing yards and eight total touchdowns, but it does not look like he
is going to slow his progression
anytime soon.
Brockman completed 41 of 58
passes for 318 yards and two
touchdowns against the Panthers
and bas already thrown for more

than 1.000 yards and nine touchdowns in just two starts.
Senior linebacker Zack Kutch
led the defense with 10 tackles,
while junior cornerback Dontrell
Johnson turned in seven. Kutch
had three tackles for loss while
Johnson had one. Junior linebacker Andre Clark led the Racers with 3.5 tackles for loss and a
sack, accumulating 21 yards lost
for EIU.
The Racers look to keep their
winning streak alive this Saturday
as they travel to Richmond to
take on the Eastern Kentucky
Colonels. The Colonels have an
overall record of2-5, but are 1-1 in
OVC play.
Contact Stinson at dylan.
stinson@murraystatc.cdu

Soccer

Tearn peaking at the right time, ready for OVC
Greg Waddell
Sports Editor
After 't':udging through a regular season mared by injuries and narrow slip
ups, Head Coach Beth Acreman's squad may be hitting form at the right time as
the team has picked up two wins in its last four matches.
In Sunday's match against Eastern Illinois, senior goalkeeper Tara lsbell made
four saves. but the Racers could not manage any offense and stalled to a 0-0 tie
to complete regular season play.
In overtime, Isbell hauled in both EIU shot attempts to pick up her eighth
shutout of the season and 2Sth of her career.
"We are excited for tl}e OVC Tournament," Acreman said. ..We have had a
challenging season this year due to injuries but we are going to train hard and
be focused for the tournament. Austin Peay are a much improved team, they arc
dangerous in attack and we will need to be ready for a tough game against
them."
Contact Waddell at gregory. waddell@murraystate.edu.

Point guard, DontrellJohnson- This was
the toughest spot to pick by far. but if I
had to choose, l'd give the nod to Dontrell Johnson. A heck of a kick returner
who's been recognized nationally for his
work on the gridiron, Johnson is most
dangerous in open space. Who better to
bring the ball up the court in my fast
break system? His incendiary speed definitely helps, and being able to see his
lanes means the dude has vision. Vision
is always important for your lead man as
my one would be more of a distributor
than scorer, a la Kevin Thomas.
Bench: Paul Lewis, jeff Ehrhardt, Matt
Johnson, Josh Brown, Darrell Davis,
Rashad Daniels. Kienan Cullen, Mike
Harris, Brandon Wicks - Some of these
guys are in Dr. Debella's basketball class
with me and from watching some of
them play, the dudes are athletic. Heck,
they all play D-1 sports. Sign them up.
Contact Waddell at gregory.waddell@
murraystate.edu.
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Senior ooalkeeper Tara Isbell looks to save a shot aoalnst Austin Peay on Oct. 3.
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Senior defender Audrey Wilson heads a ball against SOlO last Friday.
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Left: Jackie Joyner·Kersee qualifies for the long jump during the 1992 Barcelona Olympics. Joyner·Kersee won a bronze medal in that event. Right Joyner·Kersee speaks to students last Thursday In Lovett Auditorium.

Athlete, philanthropist inspires students
Jamie Booth
Staff writer
Last Thursday, students, faculty and community members
who filled Lovett Auditorium were instilled with the hopeful
words of jackie Joyner-Kcrsce, track slar and philanthropist.
These attendees left the auditorium with a message of hope.
hard work and sound advice still ringing in their cars.
Joyner-Kersee, who was named "Greatest Female Athlete
of the 20th Century" by ESPN, is the winner tJf six Olympic
medals in track and field. Through her lecture, however, audi·
ence members learned she is not only a world-class athlete.
but also a woman committed to the improvement of her community and home of East St. Louis, Ill.
Joyner-Kersec began her lecture, which was sponsored by
the SGA and CAB, with the story of how she became the athlete she is today.
Her track and field career staned at the age oi 9, when she
decided to join the team at her school. At .a ge 14, after watching the 1976 Olympic games, she set her own sights on bccom·
ing an Olympic athlete.
But the road to the Olympics was not an easy one for Joyner-Kersee.
In an interview for KET that took place before the lecture.
Joyner-Kersee said growing up in East St. Louis was rough,
and she, unfortunately, was forced to deal with many tryin~
issues, including poverty and the death of her mother. However, her parents instilled in her the necessary skills and val-

ues she nl'eded to succeed both on and off till! field.
"J had goals and drc;1ms and things I wanted to do," she
said. "My parents taught me that 1 needed to be a hard worker always and be respectful and mindful of others."
A(tcr years of hard work and motivation from her family,
sbe made ir into the 1\.lt-14 Summer Olympics. where she
earned a sih:er med:~l in the hcptathlon. While gold was her
goal, in her lecture Joyner-Kcrscc said she kept 51 positive attitude and decided to train harder for Lbe next games.
"l tho\lght,l need to en1brace this silver ml.'dnl," she said. "I
have a dream and I need to be persistent, but :1lso recognize
my weaknesses and work on them."
Thanks to her h:1rd work, four years later, at the 1988
Olympics. she received two gold medals in the long jump and
hcptathlon1 ns well as becoming the world record holder of
the hcptathlon with 7,291 points. She would later win n gold
and bronze medal at the 1992 Olympics and a bronze at the
1994 games.
While Joyner-Kcrscc attributes much of her success on the
physical aspect of her tr;tining, she also crl!dits her greatest
achievements to her intense mental training, stressing the
need for a positive attitude at all times.
"Behavior, outlook and attitude arc all part of my mental
preparation," she said. "I needed to change rny mindset so
that I was thinking like a champion."
foyncr-Kersee took the value of hard work and positive
behavior she had lenrncd during her 1ime in the athletic world
and us~~d it to help her community in Easl Sl. Louis. She want-

Student plans free
Concert to benefit
Humane Society
Jamie Booth
Staff writer
For college students, a free concert is always a good idea. For the
community, a benefit event is
always helpful.
So why not host a concert that
merges these two demographics
into one event that helps an under-

appreciated part of the community
and poor college students at the
same time?
The Humane Society of Calloway County has tl.'amed up with
Murray State student Jeff Wilson
to do just that in the tlrst Concert
for the Critters.
The concert, which will wke
place tonight at The Lodge Rcstau-

ranc from 6 to 10 p.m., was the idea
of Wilson, senior from Ellzabcthtown. Ky He started working with
the Humane Societr as a project
for his REC 101 class with Kelly
Rogers.
"This project started out with
wanting to do something positive.
I've always wanted to do something fun that would get the ~om·
munity i11vol ved," he said. "So
when I started working with the
Humane Society, I wanted to get
more people involved with the
t:ause and do something positive
for the community."
Aftl'r tossing ideas Y.ith Kathy
Hodge. executive director of the
Humane Society of Calloway
County, Wilson decided to put on a
free concert with donations of pet
supplies' to benefit the Humane
Society.
Valerie England, owner ~,( the
Lodge Restaurant and Wilson's
employer, heard about the idea and
dl.'cided the restaurant would be
the pl.'rt'l.'ct location for the event.

cd to get the community back on its feet after a trying past
few years. She built the Jackie Joyncr-Kersee Community
Center, which opened in 2000, for young children in the area.
The center offer~ llltoring services, sports, clubs and other
activities thnt keep children involved.
"1 always knew that I wanted to give back to my community," she said. "Empowering families was my hope. But in order
for it to change. you have to change the mindset of people by
doing positive things. I can defin.itclr ~ee change coming."
Destiny Ball, senior from Norfolk, Va., who attended the
lccturl' Thursday rught, said joyner-Kcrsee was not only
interesting, but inspirational as well.
··I thought it was a wonderful presentation." she said. "I
thought she spoke very well and the story that she told was
quite motivational."
Ball. who was excited to see and hear the story of the
woman whom she admired. said she learned a great deal
about how to succl•ed in life and meet her goals.
"The b.ig thing I'm taking with me from (this event) is that
if you allow your mind to overcompensate your body. you
will fail." she said. "But, if you stay trul.' to yourself and mentally strong, then the sky is the limit to your abilities."
}oyner-Kersec left the audience with advice thut can be
applied to any challenge, whether in the classroom, on the
field or in daily life when shl:! said:
"You've got to have the mind, have the heart and the will to
work hard everyday."
Contdct Booth at jamie.booth@mumxystate.edu.

"Tht.•re's a field right next door
to the restaurant where the concert
will be held," Wilson sa.id. "On Fri·
day night a lot of people come out
to the restaurant, so now they can
get something to cut at the Lodge
and then come next door to the
concert."
Wilson said the liCts offer a little
something for everyone. The concert will host the local bands: The
Rollins Band. Sky Fall - Riser and
Tim Veatch and the 1 Nitc Stand.
Magician Jimmy Gingles will also
entertain audiences.
The concert will not only provide great music for the community, but Wilson also got PepsiCo
Inc, to send a truck to the event,
with <lll proceeds from the beverage sales going ro the Humane
Society.
Several local businesses arc also
auctioning off items with the proceeds benefiting the cause as wcU.
Wilson, wh<1 has worked on the
project for two months, said he
W:\ntl'd to do something unique for

the community and for his class.
"I wanted to do something that
had never been done before," he
Sllid. "People have talked about
doing things like this, but they've
never actually done it. I've spent a
lut more than the required 15 hours
of service time to get this thing
together and to do it right. ·•
Wilson encpurages everyone to
come out tonight to hear great
music and support an important
organization of the Murr;:ty community.
"(The concert) is going to help
out a lot of different people." he
said. ''It's for the Humane Society,
which is a great caus~~. and it's
hl!lping with advertising the Lodge
Restaurant. Also, it's a good thing
to do and the right thing to do."
Since it is Halloween weekend,
Wilson encourages attendees to
come in costume. Donations and
pet supplies arc accepted and
encouraged.
Contact HCJoth at iamie.booth@
rnurraystace.edu.
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Students play kickball, raise money for books
Anna Taylor
Staff writer
The Honors Program Student Council
brings back their annual philanthropy event
this weekend with Kickballin' for Books.
''It started out as Ballin' for Books 'in the fall
of 2006," said Courtney Cotton, philanthropy
chair and junior from Glasgow. Ky. "It was a
basketball tournament to rai:;c money to buy
books for Waterfield l ibrary, and that year it
was a really big succt."Ss."
The P<lint was to have organiuuions pay an
entry fee with proceeds coming directly back
to the Univcr:;ity in the form of new books for
the library, said Meredith Stevenson, Honors
Program Student Council president and
senior from Madisonville, Ky.
"We did that for three years. and donated
about 80 new books to Waterfield in May of
2009," Stevenson said. "That same )'ear, the
original (initiators) of B;11lin' For Hooks all
graduated, so in the fall, when our Dl!W philanthropy chair took over, we had the choice
to change dircctinns or stay with what we
knew."
The Honors Program Student Council then
expanded the idea of new books and promoting education and partnered with the lntcrna·
tionaJ Book Project based out of Lexington,
said Cotton.
"(IHP) takes donations of books. w~ usually
give money, and they buy new books or gently used books and send them to countries aU
around the world," Cotton said.

After taking a new Jirccti1)n w ith the phil·
anthropy, the Honors Program decided to
l'hange the sporting event as well, transition·
ing from basketball to kickball.
"We d~cldcd t.o move to kickball because
it's a little more open to friendly competition
and bruildens the range of people who can
play," Cotton sJid.
The goal for this year's tournament is to
make a difference in the world.
"The point is to help those in need," Steven·
son said. "As long as we can make at least a
small difference in the world, that's all that
matters."
L:•st year, the Honors Program Student
Council donated $500 to IBP and sponsored
an entire classroom, Stl•venson said.
The Honors Program has been preparing
for this event since August.
Between making reservations, planning
schedules and collecting donations, the stu·
dents have been working hard to make this
event possible, Cotton said.
The event is open to any organization on
campus and indcpcndl'nt teams that signed up
by Wednesday. Each team has a maximum of
13 players.
"We do doublt:-climination brackets," Cot·
ton said. "When they arc not playing there
will he cornhulc and fo~1d."
Kickh;tllin' fur Hooks is from lO a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturdar at the Murray-Callaway Coun·
ty Park.
Contoct Taylor at ataylor2@murraystate.
edu.

Photo court~y o( Marla Moore

Hester Colleflf'skldball team poses wtth their second place trophy at last yea(s Kldballin' For Books.
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